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MEETINGS AREHELD THE 2nd SUNDAY OF THE MONTH @2:o0PM.

NEXTMEETING: SEPT 10

PROGRAM: OUR SPEAKER THIS MONTH WILL BE THAT AUTHOR KNOWN THROUGHOUT
FLORIDAb WHO HAS WRITTEN SEVERAL BOOKS ON TROPICAL LANDSCAPING, FLORIDA
GARDENING OF FLOWERS, VEGETABLES, FRUTT TREES & OTHER EXOTIC PLANTS, EXOTIC
TROPICAL SPICES & HERBS, OUR OWN MOMCA BRANDEIS. She will entertain us with all the 'lings she's
learned since she moved to Florida many y€ars ago. This promises to be an interesting and exciting presentation and
one tbat we can all eqioy. Let's welcome her with an evelr more fabulous tasting table and alarge array of plants on
the raffie table.
We will also be discussing the USF Sale coming up in October. We look forward to seeing a record crowd and lots
of guests at this meeting.
The meeting will be at the usual Tampa Garden Ce,nter on Bayshore d.2:00 pm. See you &ere.

From the President
Charles Novak

I'm sure everyone enjoyed the presentation by Tatiana Anderson and Michael
Dubinovsky from Top Tropicals last month. They brought a nice variety of plants from which
memberc could select for purchase. The program was about fragrant and flowering plants. I

wish I had many more of the fragrant plants. When I give a tour of my place I always let the
people on the tour smell some of my fragiant plants (star anise, bay rum, rootbeer, allspice,
wampi, camphor). I recommend you visit the TopTropicals web site at
http :/lwww.toptrop icals. com/

l'm very pleased to announce our speaker for the September 10 meeting will be Monica
Brandies. Monica has been a member of our councilfor many years. Monica has written
several gardening books and writes articles on gardening for newspapers and magazines.
It has been several years since Monica has given one of her informative and amusing
programs to our members so do try to attend this meeting. She willtalk about growing herbs
and fruits in Florida. As most of you know-some of the fruiting plants we grow are also herbs
(such as papayas and bananas).

The club will be sponsoring a third Fruit Photo Contest. So get out those cameras and
take some pictures of fruit, fruit flowers and fruit foliage! You could win a free membership in
our Tampa Bay RFCI. There will be more information in the next newsletter.

The Fa!! USF Botanical Garden Plant Sale will be October 14-15. (No club meeting in
October). Please plan to help with the sale. More information on the sale will in the October
newsletter.

lf you know of someone who might present a program of interest to club members or
have a suggestion for a field trip please contact me at (813) 754-1399. Also, if you have any
suggestions con@rning the newsletter, etc., please contact Bob Heath (813) 289-1068,
Terry Lee (813) 758-3866, or me.

There will be a Board meeting after the regular meeting on September 10. Members
are welcome and encouraged to attend.
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FRAGRA}IT FLOWERS
by Michael Dubinovsky and his wife Tatiana Anderson

from Top'Tropicals Nursery

Mlchael began by point,ing out that, Tatiana
takes care-of the gardens r the nursery and
plants, and he takes care of the labor and
more rrurndane chores of the nursery . He

presented us with slides of the most
beautiful flowers and plant,s from all over
the world. Unfortunately, 'rrhile we could
see their beauty in the s lides , we could
not appreciaLe their great, fragrances. He

explained what, their object was;, to bring
ptants from many parts of the world that
i,rould grow, ,,vell in Florida. He indicated
that Florida hr,as not quite a tropical
climate and he wishes that Florida was
maybe 500 miles longer to get down into
the tropics.

Michael opened with the Anona family which
we are att familiar with because of their
delicious fruit, but, rnfrrat most of us don't
know is that, the f amily includes a
nn-rltitude of beautiful , fragrant f lowers.

rhe firsf stj-de showed several ylang ylang
flowers from Southeast Asia andother areas
of the world, rnost f amous of rnrhich is
Chanel #5 ylang ylang, and we lsrow there
are people vrlro grow it in the Tarnpa area.
It matces a large tree and is the Plant,
from which they make Chanel #5 perfume.
There is a dwarf ylang ylang which has a
slightly different flower & is planted
vfueie there's noL roorn for a big tree. The
flowers are very fragrant and some are
grown in sunken gardens in Pinellas
C-ounty. Ylang ylang cornes in a lot, of
different varieties & colors, aII very
fragrant, & they are very fast, growing
trees. It, is norrnatly a columnar evergreen
tree with a single trunk. Because of it,s
strong fragrancer You can smell it maybe
50' a*ay r especially in the evening. From
seed the plants will bloom tn 2 to 3 _yeafs,
then bloom almost non stop. He calls the
ylang ylang the best, tree for fragrance
with- the least amount of ef fort & money. A
mature tree will take temperaLures down to
maybe 28" so it, is safe here in most
wi-nters in some locations.

Michael showed us other members of the
famiLy, one vrkrlch can be grown as a vine
or a small shrub with a candY-like

f ragrance EhaL is very sweet anci also a
very rare variety from Africa, which is
called Jamaica nutmeg because r su-pposedly,
the seeds have the properties of nutmeg
It is in a different family but the seeds
are similar to nutmeg,

Another group is the magnolia famiLy ,

wkrich is a huge family and well known in
the area At, Hbme Depot You may f ind a
tr{agnotia grandif lora. Michael & TaLiana
eollect, the tropical magnolias, which are
completely different, from the ones w9 grow
here and further norLh. Michael had many

slides of different magnolia family Lrees
in many different eolors and fragrances,
such as Magnolia alba. TheY are all
handsome trees that grow up to 25' or so
in a columnar fashion.

Some of the most fragrant flowers in this
famity are from the Far East, Thailand and
Vietnam, etc. Another menrber of the
magnolia famity is the banana shrub, a
smatt shrub that produces banana f iavoreci
fragrance with srnall white f lowers . It,
wilf evenLually grow to maybe 8' , and in
Ehe spring & sunrner is covered with the
small white flowers with a very sLrong
ripe banana fragrance. AII magnoli-a, '

f lowers last just, one day but, if _y9! ge!
out, early in lfre morning before 9 :00 and
i-t,'s bloomingr you can smell it maybe 50'
away.

Another family Michael was showing us is
the gardenia family. If you're going to
have a tropical fragrant, garden, You must
have gardenias, but, Michael talked about
the rare tropical gardenias lnstead of the
common ones we have here. He showed uS a
gardenia that, blooms almost year round
witfr flowers up to ZLr" in diameter and a
very strong sweet scent, very easy to
grow. And another called golden gardenia.
ft, first opens as a vflrite f lower I the
following day as a lemon color and the
following dayr Bolden. So on one bush you
rnay geL alt 3 colors and it norrnlty
blooms from about Aprit to November. But
it isn' L an easy plant, to grow, being
sensit,ive to over watering.



-u{hiIe nemat,odes can theoreLicalty kitl
gardenias r w€ don't find any probl"* in
Florida soir, but Michael suggest,s using a
lot, of peat moss because nematodes are
driven away with peat moss . Ir(rre crit,ical
and deadly to gardenias is over watering.
They are very subj ect, to too much water.

Michael showed us several other rare and
beaut,iful gardeni-as, very tropical looking
plant,s with beautiful aromas, one unusual
flower from Hawaii and a gardenia with a
doubre f lower, rnihich is probably a sport,
a very large blossom and one of the
sweetest gardenias he has ever smelled. He
also talked about the African gardenias
which usually have a tubular flower, and a
gardenia from Thairand that, has very
strong dense thorns and very sweet tiny
flowers.

Next, he said that, no colleetion could be
complete without jasmine. He showed us
several jasmines from their collections,
alr kinds of shapes and colors and
fragrances. They are adding a new jasmine
to their collection, and some that, wilt be
offered for sale next year; and the best
of jasmine r Grand D:ke. The'flower is more
ttran 2" in cilameter anci has an astonishing
fragrance. rt normally blooms from Marc6
to early January t virtually covered with
flowers and a very sLrong sweet smell. The
Grand Drke has onry L" f lowetrs r but, the
Grand Drke Supreme, which is probably a
sport,, has f lowers over 2" in diameter. He
diseussed several jasmine varieties
including the ones that are used for

New Members: July & August
Karl & Christina Kincaid Tampa
Stephen & Susan Vaisey Lithia
E.C. & V.V. Dickson-Merriman Thonotosassa

Scheduled programs/speakerc:
September 10: Monica Brandies, Herbs and Fruits
October 14-15: Fall USF Botanical Garden Plant Festival
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jasmine tea, grown in Hawaij-. It's easy to
grow as long as you have loLs of sun and
good drainage.

Michael went on t,o the plumeria family.
Erreryone's familiar with the frangipani
and its fragrance. There are many kinds of
fragrant, plants in this family besides the
frangipani. Michael does not, recorrnend
eating any part of the plumeria farnily.
The one he was showing us in Thailand is
called the suicidal plant because the
seeds are so poisonous. It's a very nice
plant, can be grown in a pot and can be
trinmed into a nice shape, with a very
fragrant, small f lower. In Thailand it i-s
grown profusely along roads.
Unfortunately, it is very eold sensit,ive
and here it should be grown in a pot, so it
can be moved indoors in cold weather.

He showed us a big rampant, vi-ne from the
plumeria famiLy, very fragrant trumpet
f lowers with blooms up to 3". It, bloorns i-n
the spring & early suffner and makes a very
large rrine. IL is relat,ively cold hardy so
can be grown here. There are 2 varieties,
one with a long tube flower about 4 or 5"
long, and the other a more f lat, f lower,
very similar fragrance. One is from the
Himalayas & the other from the islands in
the tropics. There is another one called
Samoan gardenia, although it is not a
gardenia. It, has a very sweet aroma,
similar to gardenia. It even resembles
gardenlas in shape & form. The f lower is 4
to 5" in diameter. It' s,'. good in , senni-
shade & cold hardy down to freezing poi-nt.

Club

pH Soil testing: lf you would like the pH of your soil tested, obtain soil samples from 6 to
within the area you want tested. Mix the soiltogether, put it into a plastic bag and bring to

John Okdie
Beverly Millar
Judy Maynard

Tampa
Crystal Beach

8 sites
the next

grapcvtno

Spring Hill

Event of lnterest: Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society 18th Annual Rare Fruit Tree Sale
Sunday, September 24, 10 - 4 P.M. www.sarasotafruitandnut.com
Phillipi Estate Park, 5500 S. TamiamiTrail, Sarasota

meeting. You will need at least I cup of moist soil.
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W}IA'T'S HAPPENING
Aug-Sep 2006

byPAULZMODA

I h:ild and put up plenty of bird houses to encourage various species of birds to
reside here on our land vrkrile earning their keep feast,ing on pests. I check them
ofLen. t{hile observing a nice new screech owl box, I saw sonreLhing tha! I did not
approve of: yellowjacket hornets were eoming and gging from the house's opening.
These social inseets can be a real "pain" rdren defending their nests. Itrey have
been known uo kiIl humans wtren doing so. I realized that, I nnrst rnake a preempt,ive
strike, lest the hive grow to an unmanageable sj-ze. I did not relish being
attacked r,ftriIe cutting grass. After a bit of thought, I concocLed my plan.

Eirst, I cobbled together 3 bamboo poles long enough to reach 25 feet. AE the end'
I duct-taped one of those household aerosol flea bornbs and then waited for sunset.
As darkneis deepened, and presunnbly v*ren all the hornets were in for the nig[tt, I
made my assault. I set off the bornb and gingerly hoisted my weapon Lo the hole. It
worked perfectly: a cloud enveloped and filled the owl house for a minute or two.
t7ith naiy a sting, I retreated. Now after two weeks, there is no hornet activity.
What,'s scary is,-I nnrst, go up there to clean out the casualties, or else my owls
may not reLurn.

It,'s a great grape season! A11 kinds of muscadines are giving us a--hgg. taste
treat,. Af.so giintn! up a huge trarvest. is my hybrid red btm,ch grape - "I1 Primo".
From 20 two-year-old vines came a full 100 por-mds of fruit clusters. Jeanne
ifurgess, the vice president of l^/inemaking Operations, lakeridge lriinerfr San
Sebistian Winery and Prosperity Vineyards, has agreed to rnake w'ine trials frorn my
grape; She is truly a maiter winernaker, having wo.rr many awards for trer efforts.
Skre- proclaimed the juice's chemical profile as "perfect," with regard to sugar
Ievel, pH and total acidity. ltrus begins my quest for conrnercial accepLance of a
new wine grape for Elorida.

New planLings: white sapote, passionfruit, tea.

Tasting Table Augusf 2006

Engelbrecht
Branesky
Helveston
Mann
Musgraves
Shigemura
Sawada
Hanis
Moranto
Theryo
Dickey
Reddicliffe
Zmoda
Novak

Banana nut bread (sugar free)
Ukoy, beans, sprouts, shrimp
Fiesta chicken & rice, choc. cake
Coleslaw with pineapple
Guava cake bars, Longan
Blueberry tart, mango cream pie
Jackfruit tart, fruit shortcake
Mango-pineapple salad
Vermicelli chicken M veg.
Casava, garbanzos & rice
Hoghaw jelly, peach preserves
Shell tuna pea salad
Dried local dates

Hill Cherry cheesecake
Coronel Palitaw
Scott Red grapes
Lohn Brownies
McGauley Tipsy peaches
Worsham Baked sundae
Parker Brownies
Smoleny Pineapple
Dixon Rice muffins
Ferreira Mango cut up
Bryant Mamey muffins
S. Lee Blueberry crisp

Chicken teriyaki rice, mango-macadamia coffee cake, key lime cookies,
muscadine grape, mango, carambola preserves, fresh fruits, fruit juices

Another great tasting tablel! Thanks to everyone for the delicious donations to the tasting table.
Remember to get your free plant exchange ticket.
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Surinam Cherry
loquat,
Pink Guava
lnlango/GIenn
it{ango
Lychee
loquat,
iabebuea Ipe Tree
I,Jhite Sapote
rris

AUGUST PLA}{T EXCHAhIGE

DOM)R

Bob HeaLh
Bob Heath
SaI Russo
Joe Okdie
M. Brandt
Tony Ferreira
Naney }bCorrnack
B. Reddicliffe
7

?

h,1NNER

Susan Reeci
tntrilburn Rushing
Tony Ferreira
R Harris
Teri l,rlorsham
R, Flarris
Gary Anderson
Virginia I,{aIe
John & Niki FLiII
Vic Ganrboni

OUR GREAT RAIIFLE TABLE

The raffle table is very short, tlr-is monlh because most of those v*ro got planLs
either failed to sign off or scribbled their name so badly that it. couldn't. be
read. l4any of our generous membership brought beautiful plants and interesting
fruit for the table, but they failed to receive reeognition of their generosity
because there were so few names of the recipienLs. Ihe prinrary function of this
informat.ion is to let. all of us know v#ro the members are wtro are bringing plants
for raffle, growing thern at home, and those viho receive the plants and ire-giowing
them at, home. ltrereafter, please, please print or sign your name legibly when you
donate items for the raffle table, and please, please print or sign off legibly
when you receive a plant from the raffle, so we all know where to go to get air
layers, cutt,ings & seeds in the future.
And let,'s offer a big Thank You to those viho are generous enough to bring thi.ngs
for the other members.

Gro-Mor Fertilizer

Citrus and other fruiting trees Special Blend Top Dressing Fertilizer 21-7-12
WPrimary, Secondary & Itlicronutrients

I have been buying this fertitizer from Acorn Springs Farms in Texas
www.acornsprinss.com) for $5.99 per 8-oz. bag. At this rate I'm paying $599 for a 50 lb
bag. Gro-Mor Fertilizer Company in Plant City has agreed to make one ton of this
fertilizer for our club. We have forty 50 Ib bags but they are going fast. CIub members
can get a bag for only $18.00. This fertilizer is good for large & small citrus and other
fruiting trees. Smalltrees only need 2 tbs. scattered from drip line to the base. I have
seen new growth on my trees 2 weeks after applying. Joe Okdie

The remaining 50 lb bags will be available to members on a 'first come basis'. lf
interested contact Charles Novak (813) 754-1399 to arrange for pickup of the fertilizer at
his home in Plant City.
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TRIP TO DAVENPORT & BEYOND
by BOB HEATH

Early on August 17 Terry Lee and I headed east on I-4 to the vicinity of Davenport, FL to visit local
nurseries. We stopped first at the Natives, a very large nursery devoted to native Florida plants, in
search of the small fruiting shrub Licania micharnii, known locatly as gopher apple, so called
because the sweet fruit lay down near the ground where the gopher turtle can eat them.

The Natives, a wholesale nursery, had faxed us a map and we had an appointnent, so we proceeded
quite easily to their main office where we were directed to the field and to Sarah, whom we were to
meet. They must have had over 100 gopher apples lined up in neat rows in l gallon1otr We
collected 20 plants which Sarah helped us load into the car, along with a couple of huckleberries.

Sarah indicated that they had a project called the Gulf Stream Natural Gas System Pipeline
Mitigation Project. The Gulf Stream natural gas system pipeline will extend 750 miles beginning in
Alabama, crossing the Gulf into Florida near Tampa Bay and extending on southeast to Palm Beach
County. The Natives will be planfing thousands of trees, shrubs & grasses in the uphill area of the
pipeline to return some of the destroyed areas back to native Florida wild conditions.

We also talked to Nancy Bissett, who started this extensive nursery in l982.In Florida, native plant
nurseries were virtually non existent. The nursery now specializes in over 200 different native
Florida species.

We then proceeded to the Biosphere Nursery, specializing in aquascaping, or the habitat and
ecological restoration of wet areas. This is an interesting nursery where we bought a few plants,
none of which were fruiting, and enjoyed the tour.

From there we went about 2 miles to visit Lany Shatzer in Winter Garden at Our Kids Tropicals
Nursery, devoted to tropical fruiting trees, bamboo, citrus & flowering gingers. Larry is past
president and founder of the Orlando area RFCI. We took the tour of their nursery, had an
interesting visit and renewed acquaintance with Larry for an hour or so, after which we got on the
road back to Tampa, late on an exciting day.

The "Humble" Gopher Apple
Finally ... Fruiting Groundcover!

By Terry Lee

As much as all of us love rare and exotic fruit (and the trees on which they grow!), how many of you have
heard of the GopherApple (Licania michauxii), which can be found right in yourown backyard? ...figuratively
speaking, of course. The Gopher Apple is a Florida native plant commonly found in upland areas where
gopher tortoises reside. lt is a popular food source for them and other wildlife. The fruit, with its sweet, juicy
pulp is edible and even said to be quite good. No fruit tastes exactly like another, but it is supposed to be
similar in taste to the Cherimoya - sweet, but without any counterbalancing acidity - a fruit to which it is
related, along with the Pond Apple, Custard Apple and the Sour Sop. The fruits are smallto medium in size
and vary in color from pink to red.

Popular with upland restorationists or mitigationists - people who return natural habitats back to their original
state after a large-scale project like the installation of the 753-mile natural gas pipeline that is being installed
in Florida - the Gopher Apple is an attractive low-growing, low-maintenance, droughlresistant plant that
regenerates well after fire. ln fact, fire helps the Gopher Apple to regenerate and grow and also aids in
dispersal of its seeds. Once established, it grows quickly. The Gopher Apple grows in full sun to very light
shade and thrives in Zones 8a through 1 1.
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The Gopher Apple is native to dry sandy habitats, xeric sites, oak hammocks, sandhills, longleaf pine/turkey

oak sandhills, sandy pine flatwoods, scrub, barrens, dunes and similar habitats. Generally growing no more

than a foot or two hign, it has shiny, evergreen foliage and looks like a minature oak. ln rare cases, the

Gopher Apple 
"rn 916* waist high. Nancy Biffett, owner of The Natives, lnc., a Florida native nursery in

Davenpori,'reported-that the talleit one they've ever seen was 7 feet, though that is exceedingly rare. Tle
Oopner nppre can oe found growing wild here in our home state. lts range is generally limited to the

southeastein states, from Mississippito South Carolina and south into Florida.

,,ln the wild fruiting is found to be random, with Gopher Apples fruiting more heavily on coastal dunes," says

Nancy. She haj found that some patches or stands of Gopher Apples bear heavily, while others bear

virtuaity no fruit. The plant /ooks to be rhizomatous - a rhizome, in this case, being a stem that grows

horizontally, usually underground, and that sends out roots and shoots from its nodes. However, in the case

of the cofner Appie, the [lant does *not* send out shoots from its nodes. lf the underground stem is cut,

whatever is attached to it will die. propagating is done by planting seed from the fruit. Grafting has not been

successful to date, and even tissue cultuie labs haven't had much success with microp. ln the wild, Gopher

Apple is spread by seed and by the animals that eat the fruit. Nancy shared her hope that someone will

further refine the protocol for tip-stem cuttings in the spring.

There are currenly no Gopher Apple cultivars, and there is a fair amount of diversity within the genus- The

diversity common io Gopher nppids is considered to be an asset to upland restorationists, who collect seed

from a variety of patches with'intent to better ensure their survival and protect the plants they put out from

climactic challenge or insult.

Gopher Apples can be purchased from The Natives, lnc., in Davenport, a wholes_ale and retail Florida native

ftriit nrrr'"'ry. Bob Heain also has a limited number of plants that he might be willing to part with.

Pruning Young Fruit Trees

storm damage. Do not ?emovelower tree bronches.

The obove informotion comes from Jonothan H. C?ane, Tropicol Fruit Crop Speciolist, University of Florido,

IFA5, Tropicol Reseorch ond EducotionCenter

The Nutritional & Medicinal Value
of Rare (and Some Less Rare) Fruit

Melon (qreen and veltow. such as cantaloupe and honevdew). Has anti-coagulant (blood-
thinning) activity. Contains the antioxidant beta carotene.

Nuts. Has anti-cancer and heart-protective properties. A key food among Seventh-Day
Adventists, who are known for their low rates of heart disease. Walnuts and almonds help reduce
cholesterol and protect arteries from damage. Nuts are generally high in antioxidant vitamin E,

shown to protect against chest pain and artery damage. Brazil nuts are extremely rich in
selenium, an antioxidant linked to lower rates of heart disease and cancer. Walnuts contain
ellagic acid, an antioxidant and cancer-fighter, and are also high in omega-3s, an anti-
inflammatory fatty acid. Nuts, including peanuts, are good regulators of insulin and blood sugar,
preventing steep rises, making them good foods for those with glucose intolerance and diabetes.
Nuts have been found lacking in the diets of those who later develop Parkinson's disease.
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Olive oil. Lowers badtype LDL cholesterol without lowering good{ype HDL cholesterol. Helps
keep. bad cholesterol from being converted to a toxic or "oxidized" form. Thus, helps protect
arteries from plaque. Reduces blood pressure, helps regulate blood sugar. Has potent antioxidant
activity. Best oil for kitchen cooking and salads.

Oranse. A natural cancer inhibitor. Rich in antioxidant vitamin C and beta-carotene. Specifically
tied to lower rates of pancreatic cancer. Because of high amounts of vitamin C, oranges may help
ward off asthma attacks, bronchitis, breast cancer, stomach cancer, atherosclerosis, gum
disease, and boost fertility in some men.

Papava. High in,papain, which aids digestion by helping your body break down protein. Helpful
for those suffering from indigestion.

Pineapple. Suppresses inflammation. Bromelain, an antibacterial proteolytic enzyme found in
pineapple, is anti-inflammatory. Pineapple aids digestion, helps dissolve blood clots and is good
for preventing osteoporosis and bone fractures because of its very high manganese content. lt is
also antibacterial and anti-viral.

Plum. Antibacterial. Anti-viral. Laxative.

Prune. A well-known laxative. High in fiber, sorbitol and natural aspirin.

Raspberrv. Anti-viral, anti-cancer activity. High in natural aspirin.
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